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India's air pollution acts like the economic and public health crisis. Every year, people die
prematurely with rising levels of air pollution. It becomes a complex issue which requires
numerous solutions. Depending on region and climatic condition, there are many sources that
contribute to pollution across the country. Burning of fossil fuels is the highest contributor to
air pollution. Deadly air pollution is not only the problem of Delhi-NCR (National Capital
Region) but many Indian cities face this issue.
If the development of country is important, reducing air pollution must be on top of the
priority list. The effect of landuse and land cover on air quality, shows very close relationship
between Built up area and Particulate matter (PM) 2.5 and conditions become very critical
due to rapid changes in landuse, such as conversion of forest, agricultural land, water body to
building, roads and residence. Thus, the present study shows the Aerosol Optical Depth
(AOD) variations over Delhi and Sikkim.
Tiny solid and liquid particles suspended in the atmosphere are called aerosols. Examples
of aerosols include windblown dust, smoke from fires, pollution from factories etc. These
particles are important to be studied upon by the scientists because they can affect climate,
weather and people's health. The study of aerosol concentration or load in the atmosphere can
easily determine the air quality of an area and Aerosol Optical Depth mapping can easily
show the aerosol concentration in the atmosphere. Its value ranges from 0 to 1. Values near
to 0 or less than 0.1 indicate clear sky and maximum visibility. On the other hand, value near
to1 indicates the maximum concentration of aerosols in the atmosphere and thus low
visibility. They originates either from anthropogenic sources (like fire) or from natural
sources (like dust, volcanic etc.). Because of their high temporal variation and optical
properties, they are one of the major factor of climate change which is caused by human
activities (IPCC, 2007). In the present analysis, monthly MODIS data were processed for
Delhi and Sikkim and annual AOD mapping has also been done.
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MODIS is an important sensor on board of the Terra and Aqua satellites. Terra and Aqua
view the entire surface of the earth every 1 to 2 days and gather data in 36 spectral bands.
Terra is also known as Earth Observing System AM-1, which covers the Earth in the morning
(10:30 A.M.)from north to south across the equator. On the other hand, Aqua is also known
as Earth Observing System PM-1, which covers the earth from south to north in the afternoon
(1:30 P.M.).
The above maps provide the monthly pattern of AOD over Delhi and Sikkim area with the
value range from 0 to 1 (present with suitable color range – blue to red). The value 0.1
indicates minimum concentration of AOD. The above graph represents the mean AOD of
each month for both the states. It is quite clear that Delhi is extremely polluted or has high
AOD concentration and Sikkim is having very low level of air pollution or less AOD

concentration.
Delhi – In Delhi, major area is covered with built up (which includes industries also). This is
the major reason of air pollution. Lowest AOD concentration was observed in the month of
January and highest AOD concentration was observed in the month of July. Because of
lockdown during COVID pandemic, downward trend was observed in the months of March,
April and May respectively. The decreasing trends of aerosol concentration were observed in
the month of the August and September because rainfall settled down the particulate matter
and proved to be a temporary solution to air pollution. But again increasing trend was
observed in the month of October, mainly because of burning crop stubble in nearby states
and due to vehicular pollution.
Sikkim – Sikkim state is characterised by mountainous terrain. Almost the entire state is
hilly, with an elevation ranging from 280 metres (920 ft) in the south at border with West
Bengal to 8,586 metres (28,169 ft) in northern peaks near Nepal and Tibet. According to the
“State of Environment Pollution Report Sikkim” - The contribution of industries to
the environmental problem of Sikkim is low as there are very few industries but, there are
other factors which contribute substantially to environment problem, though the level may
not be high as compared to other towns and cities of India. AOD concentration in the state
Sikkim ranges from 0.055 to 0.39, which indicates clear air to slight air pollution. Lowest
AOD concentration was observed in the month of November and highest AOD concentration
was observed in the month of June. The annual mean AOD observed was 0.166. Decreasing
trend was observed after June month (till November month), because of rainfall. Sikkim gets
maximum rainfall in July,
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